


* it's not only surgical disease → many specialists
are involved



disease of rectum and colon



↳ severe Bloody diarrhea

→ if No surgery → He may die
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why do we do surgery ?

[dilated

→ Perforation without Pain

so contrindicated

b



=

←

So we Prefer Surgery before getting acute Presentation



Patient come to ER with
] what do we do ?

]

→ Abdominal ✗ Ray

→ Not colonoscopy , But simple Sigmoidscopy

if all good ? we go to Medical treatment- ,
if Not good ? Surgery

-
-

↳ Patient gets better in 5 days ? yes → good ,
Kees doing tests

to assess prognosis

Not getting→ He will not get

better better
, surgery

is needed



-



& I

→ Patient is emotional Prepared for Surgery



options for surgery ? 123

a
7.

long Surgery

2 → Cong surgery

Best operation for acute cholitisz.gg • ◦ d for both UC and chron's

20 mins fast
3

→ Surgery



→
if No Perforation

, higher if perforated

F-
→ Normal eating Post op

g-

→
then we might do the long

surgeries





no Not emergent

↳why? I-2¥

p

-

→ after we try multidisciplinary treatment
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3
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5
→

risk



-
that's why we tell

Patients before Surgery
that these symptoms persists

PSC



→ ↑ risk



increase in case of ?

:
3



Extra:
Restorative proctocolectomy (RP) is the treatment of choice in patients affected with refractory ulcerative colitis or familial adenomatous polyposis. 
Surgery in elective settings is often performed in 2 stages, fashioning an ileostomy which is closed 2-3-mo later?

Short-term results demonstrate excellent functional outcomes with good quality of life, while some deterioration of function is reported in the long 
term. Pelvic sepsis is the most serious complication of RP, leading to pouch failure or malfunction

we should
do it to

UC Not to

chron's Patients

→ depending on the status of the
Patient



Extra:

A proctocolectomy with ileal pouch-anal anastomosis, or j-pouch surgery, is the most common surgical procedure recommended for 
ulcerative colitis patients when medications fail to control their symptoms.
This surgery involves constructing an ileal pouch anal-anastomosis (IPAA) or j-pouch. The surgeon will remove your colon and 
rectum and use the end of your small intestine, known as the ileum, to form an internal pouch, which is commonly shaped like a J.

RPC
multi - stage →Better

Bad complications

-

Not emergency

→ Not on steroids

→J Pouch most common



→Patient will use bathroom a
lot

→ Leak at night







M
much common in Chron's

II -

→ Patient maybe misdiagnosed

↳Hard to heal

* that's why it's a major surgery



-



→
Most
common

↳ we try to avoid making

Pouches in chron's patients
unless it's necessary



IF

=
in [ we should remove the whole colon → because disease is continuous .

Chron's we remove figments → Because it skips Parts

while in



most common terminal ileum

↑

-

we
don't do Pouch → High risk

I

↳ most common complication of the disease → indication for Surgery

9
we only do But in UC

we do electivesurgery if
→

complication happens surgeries



-

#

→ Not like UC

__

→ Because Patients are weak

-

→ Low



in case of stricture
we

do

iliocecal resection
we only remove

the diseased
part



in chron's → many strictures

to avoid cutting much ]
of the bowel we

-
-



yet you should advice these patients to quit smoking

us•


